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..

PROGRM~S

and
LEGISLATIVE
I

REFEr~NCE

MANUAL

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT -- JOBS
A.

EMPLOYMENT

Oregon's unemployment rate dropped to 5.6% in March of 1978
from 12.1% in January, 1975 .

This improvement has been at

a faster pace than improvement nationwide.
1.

Economic Stimulation Package -

To deal with the need

for more jobs, Governor Straub initiated, in 1975, an
economic stimulation package which created thousands of
jobs in the State, in such areas as highway maintenance
and reforestation.

This program, initia ted by the Governor, came in advance
of available f ederal CETA funds.
2.

Jobs for welfare recipients -

Governor Straub's welfare

policy hinges largely on finding jobs for those welfare
recipients who are able to work.

Between 1975-77, Adult

and Family Services Division has located over 20,000 jobs
in the private sector for welfare recipients. They
anticipate locating jobs for 31,000 persons in 77-79.
3.

Affirmative Action - One of Governor Straub's major
goals has been to bring more women and minorities into
State government . The results have been impressive.
Ca} A 51% increase in minorities in full time positions
(796 - 1202)
(b) A 43% increase in minorities earning over $1,000
per month
(168 - 241 )
(c)

A 20% increase in women in full time pOSitions
( 8,563 - 10,300)
>

(d) A 50% increase in women earning over $1,000
per month
(709
1,069)

-

(e) First woman appointed to the Court of Appeals;
first women appointed to the Parole Board

•

(f)

More women, handicapped, and minorities were
appointed to head State agencies and
divisions than under any previous governor

(g)

Over $280,000 in State contracts were let to
minority businesses in nine months of 1977.
Over $2 million in minority contracts are
expected in this biennium
New l egis lation supported by the Governor will
increase the Statets purchase of goods from
the handicapped

Ch)

•

:

•

f
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1.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT -- JOBS (cont)

B.

ATTRACTING NEW BUSINESS
During the Straub administration, the State has developed its
first long range Economic Development Plan.
1 - Targeted industries - Under Governor Straub's
dir e ction the Department of Economic Development
is recruiting non-polluting, labor intensive
industry to qiversify and expand Oregon's
economy. Target industries include electronics,
medical and dental equipment, sports and
recreation equipment, printing and publishing.
2 - Since 1975, 54 new plants have decided to locate in
Oregon, while 79 additional plants . have expanded within
the State. Total inve stment in these developments has been
in excess of $495 million . Over 10,000 new jobs have resulted.
3 - Motion Picture Promotlon Program 'Active recruitment by the program staff has
increased the number of TV and film productions
and the amount spent by the production companies
in Oregon over the last three years.
Estimated
Year
Productions
Amount expended in Oregon ,

•

1975
1976
1977

C.

FORESTRY -

11
29
31

$2,249,000
4,000,000
4,100,000

Over 1/3 of Oregon's economy depends on forest
products. The Governor has acted to insure
an adequate timber supply for Oregon's future.

1 - Intensive Management - thinning, reforestation,
fertilization, disease and pest control can
increase the yield from existing forest l 'and .

.,

(a)
Nonindustrial private woodlands - At Governor
Straub's request, the Forestry Dept. received a
100 % increase in their Service Forestry Program.
The program will bring 500,000 new acres of
priva tely held timber under intensive management
pla ns in the next two years.
Currently , small woodlots account for only 6%
of Oregon's timbe r harvest, but 14% of the State's
total commercia l forest l a nd.
Through intens ive
management practices, the s e private forests can
more than double their yi e ld by 1980, and sustain
that level into the next century.

-/
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ECONOMI C DEVELOPMENT - JOBS (cont )
C . FORESTRY (cont)
The Governor has appo in ted an interagency task force
to recommend ways o f improving the yield on small
private wood l ots.

'-

(b ) State land s - Over 85,000 acres of State
la nds will be refor ested a nd intensively
managed during the next two years.
Investment s in management and reforestation will
double annual growth on State forest land by
2005 from the current 26 million cubic feet
per year to 55 mil lion cubic f e et per year.
(c) Federal lands - Governor Straub has
consistently urged Congr ess and the President
to increase the bud 0~ t and OMB manpower ceilings
for the Forest Service to allow more intensive
manag ement of Oregon's National Forest lands. Congress
has approved increases in the Forest Service budget
and the OMB has ra ised their manpower ceiling.
2 - F ire Protection - Project Firesafe - In 1977, timber
loss due to fo rest f ire damage was 1/4 of the normal loss
during an average fi r e season, despite extreme drought
conditions . Governor Straub's commitment -of additional
re sources, specially trained CETA employees, and
close intersta te co-operation through Project Firesafe
was responsib le for the reduced damage.
3 - Western Oregon Severance Tax - Governor Straub supported
the shift from _ad valorem taxation to a severance tax
in Western Oregon. This will levy the tax on timber when
it is harvested , not while it is still standing . The
severa nce tax will encourage the harvesting of high yield
mature tre es.
4 -

Log Exports The Governor has urged that log exports be
curtailed . Largely as a result of his urgings, the United
States has begun negot iations with Japan to expand Japanese
purchase of finis hed produc ts rather than r .a w logs.

Straub Programs
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT - JOBS (cant)

I.

O.

INC ENT IVES FOR ECONOM IC OEVELOPr-IENT

1 - Lag g ing Areas Tax Credit - Gov e rno r Straub
introduced legis lation in 19 77 t o offe r a
1 0% t ax credit fo r business expans ion and
location in a reas which are "lagging" be hind
t h e rest of the St a t e in economic development
and jobs.
The Bill passed a n d the Governor has approved
t he f i rst g r oup of eligi b l e a rea s. These i nc lude
Coos, Cook, Curry , Grant, Hood Ri ver, Linn .
Tillamook , Wallowa and Whe e l er counties [ 3
we l l as special impact areas with in Portland
a n d Oakridge/Westfi r .
2 - Sma l l Port Loans As p a rt of his legislative
package, the Gove rnor succes s fully argued for
a loa n fund for small p ort d e velopment proj e cts .
Th e Economic Development Commissio~ has approve d
sever al loans. One loan will permit expansion of
s hrimp p r ocessi n g f ac ilities in Coos Bay ,
providing 16 n ew jobs and $2 ,000,000 of
n ew production pe r ye ar.
3 - Ta x Credits f o r Polluti on ' Control Devices
Busines ses will no w b e able to receive tax
credits for the insta lla tio n of noise abatement
e q uipment, in addi t ion t o water, air and solid
waste equipment . Th e e n tire program has
been ext e nded u nti l 1988. DEQ h a s issued over
700 certi ficates a uthorizing tax credits for
p o l lution control fac ili t i es s ince the program
began in 1968. From Janu a r y , 1 9 7 5 through
December o f 1977, 3 21 certi f ica tes were issued
for over $89 million wor t h of pollution control equipment.
4.

•

I ndustrial Rev enue Bonds - The State can issue
revenu e bonds f o r industr i al development projects
to r aise capital fo r a new or expa nding business.
Interes t on the bonds is exempt fro m taxes.
Th ere hav e been t \i O indus t ri al revenue bonds issued and
6 more have been a pproved. The bonds are repaid by the
busine ss at no e xpense to t h e taxpaye r .

,
J

Straub l'rogr am;:::o
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J . ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT - JOBS (cont)

c-

E.

ASSISTANCE TO BUSINESS
1 - Permit Coordinat i on Ce n ter - Open ed in 1975, the Center
provides complete information on the wide variety of
Federal and State permits. They are now handling over
200 inquiries per month, a n increase of 100% over the pas t ye ar .
The Center al so a rranges and processes master app lication s
for larg e complex deve l opments. Six have been completed
in the last year .
2 - Special Assistant for Business and Government Relations The special assistant to t he Direc tor J f the
Department of Economic Deve lopment serves as an
omb udsman to resolve problems arising between
businesses and the gove r nment.
He had over 100
contacts with the business community in 1977, the
first year of opera tion.
3 - Forms Reduction and Simplification - Since March of
1976, 25 % of a ll forms used by the State have been
eliminated, shortened or consolidated. All forms
are currently being reviewed for readability and
simplification.
(e .g., new employers who were
previously r e quired to file separate forms with the
Dept. of Revenue , SAIF , and the Employment Division,
now need to file o nly one form.)

4 -

- The Dept. of Economic
,pa,o,lity to assi s t businesses
pot e ntial employees to upgrade their skills
in
(e.g. bas ic elec tronics training at a community college).

'.

straub Programs
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT - JOBS (co nt)
F.

INTERNATIONAL TRADE
1 - Dept. of Economic Development - The Department
is working on expanding Oregon 's economy by
encouraging increased exports . By conducting
seminars, workshops, foreign market studies
and arranging trade shows, the Department has
been able to increase the export capabilities
of targeted Oregon industries (forest products
equipment; lumber and building materials;
agribus iness; consulting engineers and ar chitects;
and sporting goods).
At one trade fair arr a n ged by the Department in
1977, over $4 mill ion of Oregon built forest
products equipment was sold to f oreign buyers.
2 - Dept. of Agriculture - The Agricultural Development
Division assists Oregon's agricultural producers
and processors in finding markets for their products.

•

Approximately 20% of Oregon's agricultural products
were exported in 1977 compared to 10% in 1969. There
has been a 27% increase in the value of exported fruits
a nd vegetables, both fresh and processed, since 1974.
.
These increases have occurred despite foreign
protectionism, intense competition and draught conditions in Oregon. The division has been instrumental
in developing these foreign markets.
A 50% budget increase was gr anted the Division at
the Governor ' s request in 1977. This will allow for
prog ram expa nsion to better serve Oregon's agricultural
c o mmunity and increase the percentage of Oregon 's
prod ucts which are exported
(goal - 25%) .

..

~t raub
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I. ECONOMIC DEVELOPM ENT - JOBS (cont)

r-

G.

WORKERS COMPENSATION
1 - Reorganization The reorganization of Oregon's
Workers Compensation system was a top priority
f or Governor Straub i n 1977. This reorganization
ha s been accomplished with the creation of a
Worker s Compensation Depar tmen t under a single
Direc tor. The new structure wi ll improve services
to the injured worker, while keeping costs down.
Several program changes will contribute to the se
improvements;
(a) There will be an increase in the num' Jer
of field service case workers t o ins ure
the worker quick assistance and a q uick
return to the job
Field service workers
placed 178 inj l ~ e d workers in jobs in
January of '78 c ompar ed wi th 48 in January of '77 .
(b) The injured worker will be placed into
vocational rehabilitation or retraining
programs at an acce l erated rate. This
will return the worker to the job more
quickly while reducing the amount of
temporary disab ility payments.
(c) Additional seed mone y is available to
encourage an employer to hire the injured worker.
(d)

A new consulti ve services section will
provide assistanc e ' to help employers
reduce the number of accidents .

(e) There has been an increase in permanent
t o tal disab ility payments.
(f) The Circuit Court has been eliminated
from the appeals process to expedite
resolution of Workers' Compensation claims.
'

•

.

~traU D

pro grams I

Pa ge 8
I. EC ONOMIC DEVELOPMENT - JOB S (cont)
H.

WATER DEVELOPMENT LOANS Governor Stra u b supporte d
l egisla tion in 1977 to enable t he Depar tme nt of Water
Resources to issue bonds for water dev e lopme nt and Oregon's
voters approved $658 mill ion i n b onds f or the program.
Between $10 - 50 million will be i ssued in the first
year.
Eligible projects, such as dr a ina ge and irrig ation,
will increase the produc tivi ty of Or e g o n' s agricultural land.
The first low interest l o ans wi ll b e made in late summer,
with individual landowners as we ll as corporations and
gove rnment units eligi ble to a pp l y.
T he bonds are fully se lf- suppo rt i n g a nd req uire no tax
dol lars to retire the debt .

I.

HOU S I NG 1.

Housing

star ~s

in Orego n were up 31 % in 1977.

Ho u sing Division, Dept . of Commerc e - The Divi_sion has
issued $64 million in reve nue bonds to provide loans
f or single and multi-family d wel lings. They will issue
ano ther $136 million in the n e x t t wo years.
Over 2 , 000 single fam ily
loans were made to lower
a r esult of this program
2, 60 0 loans will be made

•

low interest home
i n c o me Oregonians as
i n 1 97 7. An estimated
in 1 9 7 8 .

The Division also made loa n s f or 1300 multifamily units in 1977 , and e xpects to issue
800 such loans in 197 8 .
These loans involve no taxpayer d o llars, and
were not available prior to 1976.
2.

Department of Veterans' Affa irs - With Governor
Straub's strong support before the Legislature
and at the polls, the Departme nt won an increase
in their bonding limitation to a llow for an
expansion of their progra ms.
~.
Over 20,775 loans were made In 1977, totaling
$620 million. This represents a n i n creas e of
47% over the loans made in 1 974. One-fourth of
all Oregonians who purchased h ome s last year
did so with a Vete ran's l oa n .
The Department expec t s to make 24,175 h orne loans
in 1 978.

Straub Programs
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I. ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT - J OBS (cont)

,

J.

TRANSPORTATION
1.

Highways
(a)

2.

•

Over 4100 miles of State highways are in
need of repair. Governor Straub has
been instrumenta l in deve loping a financing
proposal necessary to fund the highway
improvement program. The total package
would rai se $118 million for the '79-81
biennium, and will be placed before the
voters in the May and November elections.

(b)

Highway Construction- During Gover nvr
Straub's administration, ther e has been
a significant shift away from new highway
construction to ~eh abilitatio n of existing
highways .

(e)

Mt. Hood Freeway/I-305 --Governor Straub
was influential in the successful transfe r
of federal funds from these projects to
special projects within the Portland and
Salem areas. These fu nds were nearly lost.
Over $200 million is avai lable for projects
in the ·Portland area.

(d)

1-205
Completion of 1-205 and the Glenn
Jackson bridge has been initiated during
the Straub administration.

Mass Transit
(a)

Mas s Transit Districts - Mass Transit
Districts have significantly improved
public transportation service and b u s
ridership in the past thre e years . Tri-Met
has increased ridership from 20 , 551 ,000 in
197 4 to 32,128,000, a 56% increase. Lane
Transit Dis trict ridership was increased
from 2,420,000 in 1974 to 3 , 343 , 000 in 1977,
a 38% increase.

(b)

State Assistance - Tri- Met and Lane Tr a n sit
Distr ict have received over $90 0,000 to
assist in the purchase of 125 new buses
in the last year. The State Public Transi t
Divis'ion has provided financial and technical assistance to Forest Grove, Oregon
City, Gresham, Bend, Astoria , Corval lis,
Albany, Ontario, Reedsport, Roseburg,
Medford - Ashland , and Columbia County t o
help them develop public transportat!un
systems. Over $3 million dollars in State
aid will be available for local mass t ransi t
in the next two years.

S traub Progr ams
Page 10
I. EC ONOMIC DEVELOPMENT - JOBS

•

J. TRANSPORTATION
(c)

3.

4.

(c a nt )

(cant)

Willamette Vall e y Rail - Governor Straub
strongly supports a study of the potential
for a mass transit fast rail system for the
Willamette Valley, and has appointed three
members to the study's task force.

Railroad Safety
Ca)

Since Governor Straub has been in office , safety
improvements and repairs have been made to 494
of Oregon's 2,762 crossings. An add itional 570
crossing improvement projects are b ~ ing planned.

(b)

Governor Straub initiated Operation Lifesaver in
October of '77 t o increase public awareness of
railroad cross ing hazards.
Between Oct. 17 and
Decembe r 31, in j uries and fatalaties were down
over 50% compared to same period in 176.

Motor Vehicles Ca)

Oregon has implemented a photo driver's
license which is issued the same day of
examination, eliminating the need for a
temporary license.

(b)

Revisions in the Motor Vehicle Code adopted
during the Straub administration have provided
Oregon wi th modern and understandable vehicle laws.

K. DROUGHT
Governor Straub took quick and decisive action to minimize the
impact of the 19 7 7 drought.
1.

Financial Assistance The Governor recommended that the
Legislature set aside funds with the E-Board for use by
Water Resources and the Dept. of Agriculture to provide
financial aid for drought related problems. This
recommendation was accepted.

2.

Comprehensive Drought Management The Governor consolidated
agencies dealing with drought problems into a Drought Council
and established a toll fr e e phone number to handle citizen
problems.

3.

-'

Livestock
The Governor was instrumental jn securing special
assistance for the feeding and watering o f livestock, including
expande d federal emergency assistance.

Straub Pr~grams
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•

' - ECONOIUC DEVELOPMENT - JOBS (cont)
L . CAPITAL CONSTRUCTION
Capital construction by the State means more jobs and better
service to Oregon's citizens .
In the 73-75 biennium, slightly
over $1 million was expended for capital construction .
In the
75-77 budget period, an estimated $13 million was appropriated
for capital construction. Over $23 million has been approved
by the Legislature for 77~79.
These funds will allow for the construction of office buildings
in over 25 locations around the State , to bri ng State services
closer to the people .

•

Straub Programs
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II.

LAND USE & ENVIRONMENT
A. LAND USE
1.

Preventing repeal o f Land Conservation and
Development Commission ~ In November of 1976,
an initiat ive to repeal the l eg i s lation e stablishing
LCDC was placed on the ballot . The Governor
campaigned hard against the repeal, and the
ballot measure was defea t ed . In suppo r t ing LCDC,
he recognized t he need for new amendments to the
l egislation. l1any of these amendment s were e nacted
by the 1 977 Legis lature.
2.

3.

Compliance with L.e. D. C. Goa l s
(a)

All 277 jurisdictions are now on compliance
schedules. These schedules call for
compliance by the end of 1980. All
compliance schedules have been developed
since 1975 .

(b)

One county and eight cities have received
notification of compliance (Gilliam County;
cities of Condon , Centra l Point, Medford ,
Eugene, Boardman , King City, Port Orford
and Lostine).

(c )

Four additiona l cities and one county have
reques ts for acknowledgement of compliance
pending. Approva l will be decid ed by May , 1978.

State Assistance to Loca l Government for Land Use Planning
(a)

Budget increases reques ted by Governor Straub
will provide over $7 million for local
plann ing assistance , co-ordination, maintenance and update and data and inventory
grants . This compares with $3 million availabl e during the l ast bie nnium, and none
available in 1973-75 .

(b) . The Depa rtment of Land Conservation and
Deve l opment has opened five field of fic es
in LaGrande, Medford , Salem, Portland ,
Newport . A sixth field office is planned
for Bend. These field offices will improve
commu nicat ions and cooperation between the
Department and local governments. Previously,
there have bee n no LCDC field offices.

straub Programs
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•

LAND USE. ENVIRONMENT (cont)
A.

LAND USE (Cont)
4.

State Agency Coordination wi"t h L.e.D.C. 1977 amendme nts to the State's Land Use Law
required State agencies to submit prog rams
aff ec ting l a nd u se to the Department for
revie w and approval. The Department is developing
a coordination program with the affected agencies.

5.

Coas tal Goals - During the Straub administration,
the four LCDC coastal goals have been a dopted.
These goals will guarantee careful planning of
Coastal development to insure the preservation of
Oregon's shorelands.

6.

Tongue Point - This maritime facility near Astoria
has been under federal control since World War II .
In r e cent years, the facility has been underutilized.
Governor Straub has led the effort to return the
facility to State control so that it can be put to
productive economic use. The federal government has
begun negotiations with the State for " the return of
the property .

Straub Programs
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LAND USE & ENVIRONMENT (cont)
B. WILLAMETTE RIVER GREENWAY

1.

Adoption of Plan - During the Straub administration
the Greenway Plan was adopted by both the Transportation Commission and LCDC, after development by Parks
Branch and affected local governments. The idea of
preserving the natural beauty of the Willamette River '
will now become a reality.

2.

Assistance to Local Governments.- The State will
offer local governments nearly $250,000 to assist
them in purchasing land along the Greenway.

3.

Facilities Improvement - Forty-six Greenway sites
will be improved for public use during this biennium.
The State will spend approximately $400,000 to improve
these public sites and to protect private lands from
abuse. This new State assistance program will allow
for development of primitive ' campsites, sanit~ry
facilities, and sign placement designating public areas.

4.

Willamette River Parks - Initial development is
under wayan three new State Parks at Molalla
River, Lone Tree Bar and Dexter.

Governor ,Straub originated the idea for the Greenway
over a decade ago . His administration has provided
the leade rship to make the idea work.

c.

PARKS

1.

State Parks - Since July of 1976, there has been an
increase of 1175 acres in the State Parks system.

2.

Historic Preservation - with Federal assistance,
the State has undertaken preservation projects
to restore historic sites at several locations
including Yaquina Head and Cape Mears Light House,
Fort Stevens State Park, and Wolf Creek Tavern.

3.

The Coast Trail - The first 64.4 miles of the
Oregon Coast Trail were completed by the Parks
Branch during ' the Straub administration.

4.

Local Goyernment Assistance - Governor Straub
requ es ted General Fund dollars for a new
program of grants-in-aid to local governments
for park development and improvement during
this biennium. The Budget r equest was approved
and $4 00,000 has been distributed to Oregon counties.

- -- -Straub Pr~graros
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LAND USE • ENVIRONHENT (cont)
D.

c

WILDERNESS EXPANSION
1.

Suppprt for Wi lderness Areas -

Governor Straub

supports reasonable increases in the wilderness
system, including French Pete, the Wild Rogue,
portions of the Kalrniopsis and Wenaha-Tncannon.
All of these areas have been included in the Endangered
Wilderness Bill which has passed the Congress.

In

addition, the Governor supports wilderness designation
for Boulder Creek, Limpy Rock, and extensions of
the Strawberry Mountain Wilderness areas.
E. FIELD BU RNING

•

1.

1975 Compromise -- Previous legislative sessions
had established a complete ban on field burning
after 1975. No feasible alternatives to field burning
had been developed by 1975, and the Legislature was
faced with an "all" or ttnothing" situation. Governor
Straub engineered a compromise to establish a gradual
phasedown of acreage to be burned.

2.

Veto of Acreage Increases - During the 1977 session,
the Legisla ture approved a Bill to increase the acreage
which could be burned, and to eliminate any future
phasedown of burning acreage. Governor Straub
vetoed this Bill.

3.

Maintenance of the Phasedown ~- Governor Straub
again suggested a compromise solution which
maintained a phasedown (beginning with 195,000
acres in 1977). The Bill also abolished the
Field Sanitation Committee, placed all responsibility
for management of field burning with the D.E.Q.,
and urged increased emphasis on the study of the
health and air quality e~fects of field burning •

..

.-'
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LAND USE & ENVIRONMENT (cont)
F.

POLLUTION CONTROL

1.

Waste Water Quality
(a)
- As of July 1, 1977,
85%
owned sewage
systems were in compliance with water
quality standards. This compares with 52%
in Idaho, 39% in Alaska, and 36% in Washington.
The D.E.O. has provided technical and financial
assistance through their Pollution Control Fund
for development and improvement of these systems.
(b) Major Industries - On Jan. 1, 1975, only 69%
of 32 major industries in Oregon were in compliance
with waste water quality standards. On July 1, 1977,
91% were in compliance. This compares with 90% in
Idaho, 70% in Alaska and 65% in Washington • .
(c) Subsurface Sewerage - Conventional septic
-tank disposal systems do not work in many areas
which would otherwise be ideal locations for
homesites. In 1975, the D.E.O. began an experimental sewage disposal program. Over 120 temporary
permits have been issued to individuals for
alternative disposal systems (e.g. composting
toilets) . Approximately 300 will be issued by
1979. The Department will study these systems
close ly and hopes to certify new alternative
systems within the next 3 to 4 years.

2.

Solid Wa'ste
(a) Resource Recovery - The Dept. of Environmental Quality has provided technical and financial
assistance through direct grants and loans to the
Portland Metropolitan Service District, Lane and
union counties for development of new Resource
Recovery Sta tions. These stations will be able
to recover 75% of their solid waste for resale,
utilize waste as a fuel resource, and reduce the
degree of dependence on landfills . The Lane
County station has '
begun limited operations,
and the Portland MSD station will begin construction
this Spring.

'-

Planning grants, loans and technical assistance
are available for similar solid waste management
programs to othe r local units of government.

Straub Programs
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LAND USE & ENVIRONHENT

2.

Solid Waste
( b)

•

(cont)

(cont)

Hazardous Waste
1) Transportation - The Straub administration
has developed a system for regulating the
transportat i o n o f hazardous waste (e.g.
acids, pes ticide waste) ·. The program
rece i ved legislative approval, and will
become operational in a few months.
It
will al low for the tracking of all
h azar dous wastes and will insure that . the
prod ucer s of the waste will be responsible
f o r its safe transport . No other northwest
state has developed a hazardous waste
transpor t ation control system.
2) Disposa l of Hazardous Waste In 1976,
the D.E .Q . authorized a disposal site
for non-nuc lear wastes in Arlington.
This s ite, closely regulated by the D.E.Q.,
allows for the safe disposal of hazardous
was tes which would otherwise ·be dispersed
in environmentally unsound locations with
no contro l . There is only one other site
of its kind in the Northwest.

3.

Air Quality Control
(a ) Portland Auto Inspec tion - . 1n 1975, automobile
emission te s t ing became mand~tory in the Portland
area . Over 760 ,000 tests were administered by the
State D.E . Q., wh ich issued 458,822 certificates of
c o mpliance. During this biennium, the program
expects to administer 800,000 tests, and issue
520,000 c e rtif icates.
Carbon monox ide leve ls in the Portland
+metropoli tan a rea dropped 5% in 1975-76 and
another 14 % in 1976-77, largely as a result
of the auto e missions testing program. This
program is t otal ly self-supporting, from fees
paid for certificates.
(b)
Permit Compliance - In 1977, 98% of
i ndustri a l sources were in compliance with
t heir air emiss i ons permits. This compares to
10 0 % in Al aska , 96.7% in Idaho, and 96.4' in Washington •

•
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LAND USE & ENVIRONMENT (cant)
3. Air Quality Control (cont)
(c) Air-Shed Standards In 1974, none of the
State's ai rsheds were in compliance with air
quality standards. Several (including Roseburg,
Baker and The Dalles) have come into compliance
since 1975.
(d)
Improvement s - in Air Monitoring - Major
air- sheds in Eugene, Portland, and Medford
are not in compliance with air quality
standards.
Strategies based o n a simplistic
understanding of air pollution problems in the
early '70's were n o t enough to solve the
problem. There is a need to - develop new
strategies and , therefore, a need for a more
specific und e rstanding of the causes of
existing air pollution.

•

with federal assistance, the Straub
administration is upgrading the pollution
monitoring capabilities. The DEO has added
n ew weather, particle and chemical analysis
equi pment to the monitoring systems in Eugene,
Portland and Medford air-sheds. Additional
monitoring improvements are planned for the
entire Willamette Valley air-shed.

-
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I

UTILITY RATES AND ENERGY
A.

ACCESS TO LON COST HYDROELECTRIC POWER

Eighty percent of Oregon's residential consumers have
been deprived of low cost Bonneville hydropower because
they are no t served by public utilities which are
eligible to purchase hydroelectric energy at "preferential"
rates. As a result, a resident in Portland pays $27 for
electricity that costs less than $11 in Vancouver, Wash .
Governor Straub is working to guarantee Oregon's residential
customer s the i r fair share of che ap Bonneville hydropower~
1.

DRPA - Governor Straub's number one priority
during the l ast session was the creation of a
Domestic and Rural Power Authority. As a statewide "public" utility, DRPA would be eligible to
purchase Bo nneville 's "preference" energy. This
cheap energy would then be available to all of
Oregon's r esidential customers .
--The Bill passed the Legislature and will take
ef fect in 1979 . The Governor has stated he will call
a spe cial session to speed up implementation of DRPA
if necessary.

2.

Regiona l Power Plan - Passage of a fair regional
policy by Congress would eliminate the need for
DRPA. The Governor has worked hard to establish
such a policy, and has indicated his support for a
new regional power plan if it meets the following criteria:
1)
2)
3)

B.

Reduces the rate differences between Oregon
and Washington residential customers;
Includes strong energy conservation and
alterna te energy resource development programs;
Ass ures public a.c countabili ty through
formation of a policy board appointed by
the Governors of the region

FUEL AND UTILITY RATE RELIEF

The Governor introduced legislation in 1977 to pr.o vide
direct r a te relief for low income s e niors. The Legislature
passed the Bill, and $7 million is available for qualified seniors.
The De pt. of Rev enue mailed $50 rate relief checks to 59 , 630
s e niors last October. An additional 60,000 will be sent in 1978.

,

programs
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UTILITY RATES AND ENERGY (cant)
C. THE DEPT. OF ENERGY-1.

Formation - Governor Straub proposed to the State
Legislature in 1975 that a Dept. of Energy be created
to provide comprehensive State leadership and coordination in energy policy. The Legislature
adopted the proposal.
The Department gives the State a voice in developing
an energy policy to assure that there is sufficient
energy available to Oregonians at the lowest possible
cost.

2.

Function - Department programs include reviewing
siting applic at ions for energy facilities, monitoring
their operation, reviewing P.U.D. proposals, coordinating energy research and development, directing
Oregon's energy conservation and alternative energy
programs, and forecasting ene~gy needs.
Prior to the formation of the D.O.E. there was no
Agency which could perform all of these crucial tasks •

•

3.

Forecasting The Dept. of Energy prepares long
range energy forecasts each year. Prior to these
forecasts, there was no objective source of
information about future energy needs in Oregon.
DThe Dept. of Energy's most recent forecast suggests
approximately 2.5% to 3.5% per year increase in Oregon's
energy needs over the next 20 years. This is
significantly lower than historical trends and
earlier predictions, and may indicate a r 'e duced
need for new energy generating facilities.

D.

ENERGY CONSERVATION
Saving energy will reduce utility bills, lessen the
need for new energy 9'enerating facilities,_ and conserve
scarce natural resources.

•

Governor Straub has urged voluntary conservation measures,
and developed energy conservation legislation which has
become a model for other state and national programs.
The Governor has set a goal of 5-1/4% savings in energy
consumption in Oregon by 1980. He hopes to achieve
this goal by a comprehensive system of voluntary incentives
and mandatory requirements to insure ene~gy conservation •
1.

Voluntary Energy Conservation - Early in 1977,
Governor Straub began an active campaign to
encourage Oregonians to conserve energy voluntarily.
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UTILITY RATES AND EN ERGY (C o nt)

Private utilities had forecast over 7% growth in
energy consumption for fiscal year 1977 over
fiscal year 1976. Actual growth was half of that
projected figure for fiscal year 1977.
In March and July 1977, energy use was actually
lower than in the same months of 1976.
Despite severe drought conditions, Oregon escaped
mandatory curtailment, brownouts and blackouts.

•
~

2.

Energy Savings in State Buildings - In 19 75 ,
Governor Straub set a goal of 15% reduction of
energy consumpt i on in State buildings. The State
exceed e d thi s goal by achieving a 22% reduction
(over 56 trillion BTU's) over projected consumption.
This saved Oregon taxpayers over $2-1/2 million.
To maintain this initiative, the Governor has
ordered all agencies to develop and implement
long range energy conservation measures including
target energy budgets and capital improvement plans.

3.

New Ener
Conservation Le islation - The energy
conservat10n package eve lope by Governor Straub
was adopted by the 1977 Legislature along with
several other measures strongly supported by the
Governor. This legislation has provided Oregonians
with the most comprehensive energy conservation
package of any state in the union. These programs
hinge on upgrading residential weatherization. If
all homes in Oregon were properly weatherized,
residential energy consumption could be reduced
by 30%. The 'Governor has set a goal of inVOlving
over 200,000 households, 1/3 of all homes in Oregon,
in conservation or weatherization programs by 1980.
The package includes the following incentives, none
of which were available prior to 1977.
(a) Veterans' Energy Conservation Programs
Homes purchased with veterans' loans must meet
State weatherization standards. Low cost loans
are available through the Veterans' Affairs
Department to cover the cost of weatherization.
In the first three months of the program's
operation, 2,065 weatherization loans were made.
Ov"er 22,000 loans are expected for the biennium.
All of the se loans are economically feasible
(i.e. the investment in weatherization will be
returned t o the homeowner via reduced energy
consumpti o n and utility bills within 15 years).
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UTILITY RATES AND ENERGY

(cont)

(b) Senior Citizen Weatherization - In addition
to direct utility rate relief, low income seniors
are eligible for direct grants of up to $300 to
insulate their homes. In December, over 64,000
vouchers were mailed to qualified seniors . Completed
vouchers are returned to the Dept. of Revenue, which
issues the grants .
In the first three months of the program's
operation, over 750 vouchers we re received by the
Dept. of Revenue . Approximately 14,500 low income
senior homeowners will receive grants to we atherize
this bie nnium.
(c) Fuel and Utility Comeany Weatherization Programs
All public and private ut~lity and fuel oil
companie s are now required to provide weatherization
informa tion and advice to their space hea.t ing
customers . They will also assist the customer in
securing low-interest loans to cover the cost of
weatherization. Ove r 40,000 households are expected
to participate in this program each year •

•

(d)

4.

"

Taxpayers will

for we atherization. The program to certify weatherization services is in operation., and the tax credit
may b e claimed on the l~77 State income tax return.
3.

•

Tax Credit for Weatherization -

be able to claim a direct tax credit of up to $125

(e) Energy Conservation in Public Buildings Legislation sponsored by the Governor will
require that all buildings o~en to the public
will be subject to maxi mum I1ghting standards
Any building constructed after July 1, 1978,
must c omp l y with lighting standards set by the
Dept. o f Commerce. By 1980, the Dept. of Energy
expe c ts tha t over 1 billion killowat hours will
be s aved in offic e buildings, retail ~ stor e s,
schools, hospitals and other public buildings,
as a r e sult of new lighting standards.
Something New
To explain these programs in simple terms,
the Dept . of Energy has distributed over 200,000 copies of
Something New, an informational brochure summarizing the
new energy l egislation •
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UTILITY RATES AND ENERGY (Cont)
E.

ALTERNATIVE ENERGY

By developing a strong program to encourage energy
generation from resources such as solar, wind, geothermal and wood waste, Oregon can move away from
a reliance on limited , non-renewable and environmentally hazardous energy resources for the future.
Governor Straub has been a strong advocate for
development of alternative energy systems, and
under the Straub administration Oregon has become
a national leader in alternative energy development.
1.

Tax Credit Individuals installing alternate
energy systems are now eligible for a tax credit
of 25% of the cost of the device, up to $1,000.
Thirty solar projects were certified for the
credit in the first three months of the program's
operation . The Dept. of Energy expects to process
200 certification applications in 1978.

2.

Loan Fund - The Governor actively supported a
November, 1977, bond measure which would have
authorized over $400 million in loans for the
development of non-nuclear energy resources.
The proposal was defeated at the polls. The
measure will be redrafted and introduced at the
1979 legislative session.

3.

Veterans' Loans Program - Eligible veterans may
now receive low cost loans ' of up to $3,000 for
the installation of alternative energy devices.
In the first 3 months of the program in 1977
five such loans were made. Forty additional
loans are e xpected in 1979.

4.

Solar Energy '(a) Increase in Solar Projects - In". 1973 there
were only 3 solar projects in Oregon; now there
are over 60.
(b) State Plan - In cooperation with the U of 0
and 05U, the Dept. of Energy is preparing a long
range State Solar Plan to hasten the development
of ' solar energy resources .
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UTILITY RATE S AND ENERGY (Cont )
(c) Public Information - Dept. of Energy and the
U of 0 Solar Center have increased efforts in
the last year to make solar energy information
and a ssistance more a vailable to the public.
A new Extension Service Program through C.S.U.will
also provide solar energy information for citizens
throug hou t the State .
Cd) Solar Energy in the Parks - This past
summer, Orego n's State Parks became the
first in t he country to utili ze solar energy
in Parks fac iliti es . Two State Parks were
equipped with sola r heated shower systems.
(e ) Western SUN Largely as a result of
Oregon 's leadership i n solar energy development,
Portland has been se l ected as the site for the
Western office of t he Solar Utilization Network.
This federally f unded p r o ject will assist 13
Western States in implementing solar energy
proj ects , and is expected to have a staff of
20 persons .

•

5.

Geotherma l Energy
(a ) State Geo therma l Plan - The Dept. of Energy
in conjunction with the Oregon Institute of
Technology, is preparing a long range plan for
commercia l development o f geothermal resources
in Oregon. Additionally, the Dept. of Geology
and Mlneral Industrie s i s preparing an inventory
of areas i n the Sta te wi th a high potential for
geoth ermal energy .
(b) Geothe rmal Projects - Oregon is a leader
in g e othermal development with hundreds of
public and private sys t ems currently operating .
Major projects in Klamath Falls a nd ·on Mt. Hood
which have bee n undertaken in the last three years,
hav e received national at tention.

F.

•

CONSTRUCTION WORK IN PROGRESS
In a 1977 rate case , the Public Utility Commissioner
ruled th at a n ew utility company facility could not
be added into the rate base and charged to customers
until that facility is licensed . This will spare
curre n t consumers from paying for con struction work
in progress .
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UTILITY RATES AND ENERGY
G.

(cent)

ENERGY FACILITIES SITING
1.

Standards The Energy Facility Siting Counc il,
in Jul y of 1977, adop ted a set of General Standards
to judge a n application for an energy facility.
In January of 197 8, the Co uncil adopted
additional specific stand ards to jud ge the
Pebble Springs Application. Thi s is the first
such set of standards developed by a ny agency,
either F ederal or State.

•

-..-

•

2.

Security Programs - The Energy Faci l ity Siting
Counci l ha s reviewe d security programs at the Tro j an
facili ty and has imposed safegua rd requir eme nts in
a bove those mandated by the fede ral government .

3.

Monitoring - The State has developed a unique
monito ring sys tem for the Trojan faci lity. Read ings
from the Tro jan control r oom are continuously monitored
in the State Police Headquarters in Sa l em .
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IV.

SENIORS
A.

PROJ ECT INDEPENDENCE
There are over 18,000 senior c itizens in Oregon at
"high risk" of being for ced o ut o f their homes and into
institu tions .
In 1975, Oregon began Project Independenc e
t o provide horne based care (e.g. chore , homemaker , home
health and meal services) to allow many o f these seniors
to remain in their own homes.
Governor Straub introduced l egis latio r i n 1977 to expand
Project Independence. This proposal was adopted, and
funding fo r Project Independence was increased.
I n deD ecernber or :97 6, 690 seniors were receiving Project
Independence s e£~~ ces. From Ju ly-- Septernber , 1977,
2499 clients received services . Over 8 ,0 00 will take
part thi s year.
Less than 7% of the "high risk" seniors served by
Project Independence have been admitted t o nursing homes.
The cost of providing home based care to these c lients
is les s than the cost of ins titu tional care .

B.

UTILITY RATE RELIEF
1. Direct Grants for Fue l & Utility Ra t e Re lief The Gover nor introduced leg islation in 1977 to p rovide
direc t rate relief for low i n c ome seniors . The Legislature passed the Bill, and $7 million is available
for qualified seniors. The Dept . of Revenue mailed
$50 rate rel ief checks to 5 9,63 0 seniors last October.
An addit ional 60 , 000 will be sent in 1978.
2. Senior Citizen Weatherization - In addition
to direct utility rate relief, low income seniors
are eligible for direct grants of up to $300 to
ins u late their homes.
In December , over 64,000
vouchers were mailed to qua lified seniors . Completed
vo uchers are returned to the Dept. of Revenue, which
issue s the grants.

•

In th e first three months of the program 's
operation, over 750 voucher s were receiv ed by the
Dept. of Revenue . Approximately 1 4,500 low inc ome
senior homeowners will r e ceive grants to weatherize
d u ring this bienn i um .
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IV.SENIORS (cont)
C. SENIOR CITI ZEN HOUSING BONDS
Governor Straub supported a ballo t measure i n 1 976 to
authorize b onds to fi n anc e housing for low income
elde rly. This measure was defea ted .
The Gover nor worked clos ely wi t h senior g r o ups to
convince the 1977 Legis l ature t o place t h i s issue
before the voters again. A ba llot mea t ~r e to
esta blish h o u sing bonds for low i ncome e ld e rly wil l
be on the May 2 3, 1978 , bal lot.
If passed, $200 mi llion
will be ava ilable to finance elderly housing in Oregon .

D. DENTURISTS

The Gover nor believes that senior citi ze ns should
h ave the rig h t t o choo se be t ween a denti st and a qua lified
dent urist for denture s e rvices. A dentur i st can provide
these service s at a s ignificant savings .

•

The Governor supported legislati on in 197 7 to lice nse
denturis ts. When thi s Bi ll f a iled , the Governor became
a chief s p onsor of a n ini tiative peti t i on n o w being
circul ated, to place the issu e before the voters at the
November, 1978, g enera l e l e ction.

E. EXECUTIVE APPOINTMENTS
The Governor believes that senior citizens n eed a
strong adv o cate on boards and commission s which r e gulate
ac tivitie s affecting the elderly,. To ac hieve this, the
Governor a p pointed Ron Wyden, Executive Direc t o r of the Gray
Panthers, to serve on the Board of Examiners o f Nursing Home
Adminis trators. The Senate Committee on Executiv e Appointme nts voted n ot to conf i r m Wyden.
The Governor felt strongly
enough about the importance of the appointment and his constitutional author i t y, to swear in Wyden des pite the legislative
action.

F. RENTAL ASS ISTANCE

•

Governor Straub proposed a significant expa nsion in the
Eld e r l y Renta l Ass i sta nc e Program to help low inco me seniors
meet thei r h ous ing costs. Re nt relief has bee n incre as e d f o!
existing pa r t icipants and e ligibil ity r e quirement s have b een
b roadened t o include more seniors .
In 1977

738 seni ors received
averaging $34 3

- ~ nta l

~

assistance

In 197 8 - - . an estimated 7000 people will receive appro x.
$ 53 0 renta l ass istance
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IV.

SENIORS (cont)
RENTAL ASSISTANCE (cont)
The prog ram was also refined in 1977 to make i t
easier for elig ib l e seniors to receive maximum benefits .

G.

PROPERTY TAX RELIEF
1.

Home Owner and Renter Rebate - Governor Straub
introd uced legislation in 19 7 7 to i ncrease
proper ty tax relief for homeowners and renters.
Maximum benefits have been increased from $490
to $655 for homeowners a n d from $255 to $32 8
for r enters. Over $l10million will be used for
proper ty ta x relief in 1978.

2.

p~oee r t y

tax Deferrals Low income senior
may defer property tax payments until
the taxpayer moves, or the property changes
ownership.

c~t~zens

Program improvements over the past three years
have increased the n umber of participants from
260 in 1974 to 720 in 1 977 •

•

A new program will al low low income seniors t o
defer bonded assessments in a similar manner.

H.

CO~~ISSI ON

ON AG ING

The Governor has appointed 19 membe rs, 15 of whom
are seniors , to the newly cr L~t ed Commission on Aging .
This group is cha r ged wi th ~dv i sing the State on policies
affecting seniors, and recommending program i mprovements
to the Governor.
Simultalleous ly, the Dept. of Human Resources consolidated
the ir senior programs into a new Of fice of Elderly Affairs .
The creation of a Commiss ion on Ag ing and the Office of
Elderly Affairs will improve the qua lity of senior
servic es, eliminate program dup lication, and provide
s eniors wi th direct input into policy making .

•
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V.

HUMAN RESOURCES & CGRRECTIONS
A. Human Resources
1. Displaced Homemakers - At Governor Straub's
urging, the 1977 Legislature . p~ssed a Bill to
create a Displaced Homemakers Program.
The program assists individuals who, as a
result of death, divorce or illness of a spouse,
are forced to support themselves and provide for
their families. Services include coun selling,
financial management, vocational interes t t esting ,
job readiness training, and re fe rral to other
resources in the c ommunity.
During the first three months of operation,
119 clients entered the demonstration project in
Eugene . Over 250 persons will receive services
from the program this year. Forty percent of the
first group to complete the program have already
been placed in jobs.
2. Welfar e Reform - Early in 1977, Governor Straub
submitted a comprehensive plan for welfare reform
to President Carter. Many of the elements of Carter ' s
Bill are recommendations from the Straub proposal.
Governor Straub's proposal hinges on eliminating
unnecessary overlap of welfare programs and providing
adequate incentives and job opportunities for poor
people to work. The Straub administration has already
shown that this approach to welfare reform can work.
In the last two years, the State found work for over
26,000 welfare recipients. During this time, payments
have been reduced by over $18 million as a result of
welfare r ecipients finding work.
3.

I

•
'-'

Health Care Costs
(a) Cost Review - In 1977, Governor Straub was
instrumental in the creation of an agency to
monitor and plan for h ealth care costs and services
in the State. Under the Governor's leadership,
the State Health Planning and Development Agency
has been examining costs of medical services to
determin e whether fees a re justified . The agency
bas the add itional responsibility of revi ewing
all applications for additional hosp i tal and
nursing home facilities . This review h as
prevented unnecessary cost increases wh ich
result from unneeded facilities .
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V.

HUMAN RESOURCES & CORRECT IONS (cont)
A. Human Resources (ca nt)
3. Health .Care Cos ts (cant)
(b)
Hospital Reve nue s Hospital costs hav e
been increasing at a rate of between 14 and 17 %
per year.
In early 1978, Governor Straub
secured· a pledge from representatives of the
Hospital Association to lower their revenu e
increases to 12% .
The State He alth Plann ing
and Developme nt Ag e ncy wi l l monitor ho s p ital
records closely to det e rmine if thi s reducti on occurs.
(c)
Drug Costs
Governor Strau' s uccess f ully
supported legislation in 197 5 to a llow pharmacists
to supply lower cost g e n er i~ drug s in place of
higher priced bra nd name drugs.

•

4.

Child Support Service
The State has · collected
over $35 million in the last year in child
support payments for d i vorced parents who rely
on this income. Approximately $8 million of
this was collected for welfare parents, reducing
their need for public assistance.

5.

Children's Services(a)
Emotionally Disturbed Children - These children
are in need of improved community services so that
they may remain in their homes and out of costly
institutions.
The 1977 Legislature adopted Governor Straub's
recommendation which will increase the money available
for community programs and establish new Day and
Residential Treatment Pro g rams for emotionally
disturbed children in Lane, Deschutes and Lincoln
Counties.
(b) Adoptions Gov ernor Straub made the very
difficult d e cision to turn over adoptions of easy
to place childre n t o private agencies . This will
free the State Children's Service Division workers
to focus their efforts on developing more home for
children with special needs. The amount of State
monies available
to permit subsidization of
certain adoptions for families who adopt children
with special needs has been increased.

•

(c) ·Child Abuse Over 900 cas es of .child abuse
were reported to e SD in 1976. It is essential . that
these children be protected. Governor Straub
recogniz ed this need and recommended an expansion
of the P r otective Se rvic e s Program.
Th e Legislature
adopted these recomme ndation s, wh ich will allow for
around-the -cloc k p ro tective s e rvices in major areas

,--

,
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(c ont )

5. Chi ldr en's Services (cont)
of t he State (Multnomah, Lane, Linn, Benton, Ja ckson ,
Coos, Josephine and Doug las)
In other counties,
emergency phone numbers a r e left with th e police
and/or Juvenile Departments.
6.

Health
(a) Ven ereal Disease - The U. S. is facing a serious
epidemic of venereal disease. Dur ; ~ g the Straub
admin istration, Or e gon becamp one of only 10 states
in the country in which the n umber of reported
cases of venereal disease dec reased.
Health Dept.
screening , co p o~l ta tio n and educational programs
are largely ~es po ns ible for this improvement.
(b)
Water Bonds - Many o f Oregon's water systems
are bad l y in need of repair. The Governor recognized
this need and p ropos ed a domestic water fund to the
last Legis l ature. The Legislature accepted the
Governor's proposa l and a ballot measure to authorize
issuance of bonds for the fund will be placed before
the voters in May, 1978.
If the measure is passed, over $200 million will
be available for the State to assist local governments
in deve lop ing new public water systems.
(c) Mul t nomah County Medically N.eedy Program Prior
to 197 5, low income families who did not qualify for
welfa re payments were unable to receive medical
assistanc e in Oregon despite significant medical
expenses.
Dur ing the 1 975 Legislative Session, Governor
Straub proposed a d emonstration project in Multnomah
Cou nty to address this problem. This program is
currently providing med ical services to 2500 low
i ncome persons in Mu ltnomah County .

..
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A.

RESOURCES & CORRECTI ONS (cont)

HUMAN RESOURCES (co nt)
7.

Hand i capped Services
Ca} Governo r's Steering Committee on the Handicapped
The ha nd i c app e d face special problems and are in
n eed of s p e cial servic es. The Gove rnor recognizes
t his need. In Jan uary, 1978, he established a
St eeri ng Committee on the Ha ndicapped to advise him
o n these prob lems and recommend soluti ons .
(b ) Ar c hite c tural Barriers - The ha nd icapped have
had limited access to many facil i t ie ~ as a result
of arc hi tec tur al barrie rs (e . g. narrow doorways,
no ramp s o r elevators). During the Straub administratio n, t he State p ~ s a dopted stringent building codes
which require ~u.... new construction of public facilities
t o be free of any such barriers.

8.

•

Mental Health
(a ) Community Mental Health Care - The Straub
admi n istrat ion has supported the expansion of
c ommu nity mental health programs to serve as an
alternative to State hospitalization .
In January,
1 975, these programs were available in only 7 counties.
Servi ces a re now available in 13 counties. By 1979,
commu n i ty me ntal health services, including treatment
centers and local hospitalization are expected to be
availabl e s tateHid e .
(b) State Hospital Care
State hospitals have
bee n u nderstaffed in past years, affecting the
qua l i ty of c are available for the institutionalized
mentally il l and retarded . Governor Straub recommended
to the 1977 Legislature that staffing levels be
increased to reduce the staff/patient ratio. The
Legisla ture adopted this recommendation and over
250 n ew direc t care positions have been added to
Or egon's State Hospitals .

•
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B.

RESOURCES & CORRECTIONS (conti

CORRECT IONS
1. Ad ult Cor rections - Orego n's adult cor rectional
insti tut ions are overcrowded . Inmate populat ion increa s e d
62% be tween 19 74 and mid 1977 and exceeds the designed
capacity of state institutions by 600.
Gover nor Straub 's Task Force on Corrections recommend ed
several innovative programs to the 1977 Legislature. The
follo wing programs were adopted by the Legislature, and
will reduce the pressure on the State corrections system,
e l iminating the need for the costly construct~o n of a new
cor rections facility.
(a) Community Corrections - Near ly two-thirds
of all new commitments to Oregon's correctiona l
fa cilities are peo' . 9 who have never been inma tes.
Many are non-v it offenders who were committed
to institutions because adequate services were not
available in t heir community.
One of Governor Straub's top priorities in the 1977
session, was the passage of the Oregon Community
Cor rections Act to provide community based facil ities
and corr ec tions services. The Act was passed by the
Legislature, and over $12 million is available to
counties which choose to participate in the program.
The program will provide a new sentencing option for
local courts, more authority for local governments,
and improved local correctional services • .
Washington County has become the first to take part
in the Community Corrections Program.
It expects
to reduce co~~itrnents to State institutions of
Class "e" (minor) felons by 50%. Six other coun tie s
are formal izing plans, and 10 to 12 counties are
expected to participate in the program this bie nnium.

,.

(b)
Increased Assistance for Pa role and Proba tion Parole and Probation staff has been increased so
that those who have committed non-violent offenses
can be handled through p robation progra~s rather
than in overcrowded institutions. The staff increases
will result in smaller caseloads , better servi ce and
closer supervision of minor offenders. Large ly as a
result of these increases, and the Community Corrections
Program, institution population actually dec lined
between July, 1977 and February, 1978, despite earlier
estimates of significant increas~ during that time.
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HUMAN RESOURCES & CORRECTIONS

(co nt )

B . CORRECTIONS (co n t)
1 . Adult Co rr ections (cont)
(c) Parole Dur i n g the Strau b a dmi n istratio n,
the Pa r o l e Board has been u sing a "matr ix " s y s tem
to determine parol e eligibili ty. Dur i ng t he 197 7
session, t he Leg islatu r e passed a Bill t o make
thi s p racti ce sta t utory. This s y s tem allows the
Paro l e Board to obj e c tively determine an i nmate ' s
parole eligibility based on t he seri ousnes s o f the
o ffense , criminal recor d and prison b ehav ior. As a
resul t of this practice , more i nmate~ hav e b een
placed on parole, whi l e t h e average leng t h o f time
serv ed h as increased. This practice has contri buted
to the d ecrease ; -1 inmate population during the last
si x month s of :~/ 7.
2. Preventing the Deat h Sentence During the 1977 session ,
a Bill wa s introduced reinstati n g the d e a t h sentence in
Or egon. Governor Straub vowed that h e would work against
passage of the Bi ll , and veto the measure if it did pass.
The Bill did n ot pa ss.

•

3 . Victims' Compe n sation
On January 2, 1978 " the S t a t e
Accident In s urance Fund b egan proc e ssing applicat i ons fo r
fin anc i a l a s s is t anc e for v ictims of crime. The assista nce
i nc l ude s payment fo r me d ical expenses, earnings loss , and
r ehabi li t ati on for vi ctims who suffer persona l injury.
4 . Menta l Health Service s - Many of Oregon's offenders
are in need of spec i al menta l h ealth s e rvices, not availab l e
at the St ate correction a l i nst itutions. The 1977 Legisla tur e
adopt e d a series of proposa l s recommended by Governor Straub
to meet this need.
(a)
Security expansion Add i t ional special treatment
f aci l ities at the State Hosp i ta l to ser ve 130 inmates .
(Developmenta l stage)
(b)
Increased menta l h e alth, alcohol and dr u g
treatment servioes f or i nmates and recently
rel eased offenders .
(c ) Increased commu nity based eva luation an~-~
trea t ment of i nd i v i d uals with mental health
problems i n l i eu o f se ntencing t o state instituti o ns.

•

5.

Crime Rate After increases in the rate of major
c r i mes in Oregon between 1 96 8 - 1975 , the rate decr eased
by 3% i n 1976 and 5 % in the fi rst 9 months o f 1977.
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HUMAN RESOURC ES •

CORRECT~ONS

(cent)

B. CORRECTIONS (cent)
6.

Offender Rehabilitation - Governo r Straub developed
a program to increase rehabili t ation servi ces for of fe nders.
The program provided job training and p lacement for exoffenders as we ll as first time offenders . Ove r 250
indiv idua l s receive d services from this sF ~ cial program
in 1976.

7.

Juve nile Corrections - Oregon 's juv ej. ~ l e corre ctions
system is facing similar problems with overc rowding and
inade quate se rvice as had adul t corrections . The Gove rnor
ha s a ppointed a Ta ~k Force on Juven i l e Correction s to
study thes e prob lems and recommend solutions . The Tas k
Forc e has beg u n mee ting and will present a r eport to the
Governor in l a te 1978 . A similar Task Force on Adult
Correcti ons made many of the recommendat i ons which have
led to a r eduction of the number of inmates in Oregon's
prisons, whil e the crime rat e has dropped .
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VI.

EDUCATION

Educ a tion has a great impact on the peop l e and the economy
of Oregon:
One in every five persons is a student in the public
---sch ool system.
Mo re than 50,000 students attend Oregon's 13
community colleges.
Anothe r 50,000 students are r eyis tered at the 8
colleges and universities i ll the state system
of higher educ a~i on.
About two-th irds of all local property t axes a n d
one-third of State general funds financ e Oregon 's
educational system
About one in every ten workers is employed in public
education .

A.

BASIC SCHOOL SUPPORT

I n past years, State general funds supported only 30 % of the
operating costs of school districts.
In 1976, 95 00 children were
closed out of their schools when school districts f ai led t o approve
adequate funds.
The Governor appointed a School Finance Advisory Committee to
r ecommend immediate action. With legislative approva l, Gov ernor
Straub achieved a 45% increase in State support f o r schoo l s. By
1979, State general funds will support 40% of t h e o p e r at ing costs
o f school districts and provide significant property t ax relief
to school district residents.
In fact, there we r e 89 fewer school
levie s t hat failed in 1977 compared to 197 6. Al mos t 80 % of the
s chool l evies in 1977 achieved passage on the f irst e lection
compa red with only 66% in 1976 . And no school c losed i t s door s
to c hil dren in 1977. ~loreover, the legislatively appr oved modifi cation of t h e school fund formula recommended by Governor Str aub
provides a more equitable distribution of funds and add itional
property tax relief to school districts .

•
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EDUCAT ION (cont)
B. SPECIAL EDUCATION SCHOOL SUPPORT
Recent federal l egisla tio n mandated new responsibili ties
to educate an estimated 58 , 000 handicapped children, wi tho u t p r o viding funds to pay f o r these progr ams.
The Governor presented
a realist ic plan that was accepted by the Legis l ature .
The
signif icant accomp lishments include:
A 78% increase in State payments to local d istricts
to suppo rt the edu c ation of the handicapped.
These funds mainta ined a ful l 30 % Sti'1+_e c ontribution to school distr icts and ·p rov ided additional
tax relief to residents.
Complete revisio ~ o f the State reimbursement system.
Schoo l distr i cts n ow rece ive fu nds in a timely
fashi on and on an ongoing basis .
Oregon now has a plan to
A pr ogram for the future.
achieve significant and equitable assis tance to
school districts for special educ a tion for all
handicapped by 1982 .

•

C.

FI NANCIAL SUPPORT TO LOCAL DISTRICTS

The State of Oregon wi ll distribute $867 million to support
local s chool and community college distric ts in 1977-79.
1.

Bas ic School Support
State general funds to sc hool
districts will amount to $608 million.

2.

School Lunch Program About $46 million of federa l
funds will be distribute d to local sc hool districts to
provide some 248,785 schoolchildren wi th n utritious meals.

3.

P rogr ams fo r the Disadvantaged An add itional
$45 mill ion o f federa l funds is administered to local
school districts to improve the educati ona l opportunit ies of children whose performances fall .. below grade level.

4.

Program for the Able and Gifted - For the first time,
State grant s amount ing to $1 million are being distributed
to local school dis tricts to encourage a n d deve l op specially
ta l ented students .

5.

Community Colleges Governor St~aub continues the
commitment to provide support to local community col lege
districts .
For 1977-79 , the Governor achieved a 29%
increase in funds ($87.-7 million) to support the operation
of the colleges and a 73% increase in fu r _ s ($2 0 . 8 million)
for con struction.
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EDUCATION (cont)
D. FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE TO STUDENTS
During the Straub administration, general fund appropriations to assi s t college students
increas ed 80%. The
Scholarship Commis sion will a d minister $9.5 million in 1977
through 1979. This year, some 7,718 students are receiving
financial assistance through the State Scholarship Commission,
compared with 6,903 students in the previous year.
To offse t the increasing financial burde n s on middle
income families, Governor Straub recommended a I J th~ Legislature
approved, a new program that makes qual ified families with
incomes up to $20,000 eligible t o r eceiv e ass istance.
To insure that quali f ied students have the opportunity to
attend medical and dental schools in Oregon, $300 ,000 has been
a llocated to sustain students who attend the Oregon Health
Science s Center and who need this financial as s istance.

E.

INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAMS

The strong "back to basics" movement repr ese nts the nationwide concern that students can read, write, compute, and have
employable skills when they graduate. With the strong encouragement of Gove rnor Straub, the Dept. of Education is providing
leadership and programs that respond to this concern.
1. Basic Skills - . "The Right to Read" program trains
reading specialists to utilize better testing, to employ
improved techniques and materials, and to develop comprehensiv e r eading programs. Governor Straub and Superintendent
Duncan encourage reading by issui ng certificates to the
6,000 students who read 10 books during the summer of 1977.
2. Career Education - Almost 60% of Oregon's junior and
senior highs chools now offer career exploration programs
compared with only 32% in 1976-77.
3. Vocationa l and Technical Education
vocational
programs are n ow offered in 86 % of Oregon's highschools.
More than h a l f the 11th and 12th g rade students are
e nrolled in these classes.

•

4 . Graduation Requirements In June, 1978, 35,000
highs choo l seniors will be the first to d emo nstrate that
they have acquired basic skills in reading, math, citize nship, and career educa tion as a graduate requirement .
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EDUCATION (cont)
F.

HIGHER EDUCATION

Governor S traub is committed to broad opportunities and
excellent service to Oregonians through a strong syste m of
higher education.
1. Tuition Reform
The Governor proposed, and the 1977
Legislature accepted, a freeze on tuition for undergraduate
residents. The progressively increasing tuition will be
held to $543 in 19 77-79. r.1oreover , the tui tion rate
structure has been reformed to r e lieve some of the burden
on Oregonians seeking to educate the ir children. Nonresident undergraduates and gradu.- '-<'! s will nOW contribute
a greater percentage of the cost of education than the
resid ent students_
2. Modern Equipment Governor Straub recommended and
received $2.4 million to r eplace and restore the equipment
that supports high quality instruction.
3.

•

New and Improved Facilities
(a)
In response to the Governor's vigorous
support, $700,000 was allocated to plan for the
cons truction of a School of Veterinary Medicine
in cooperation with the states of Washington and
Idaho. With the suppo rt of federal funds, this tristate project will insure that an education in
veterinary medicine will be available to qualified
Oregonians who seek this career. The graduation of
12 veterinarians from Oregon every year will meet
the needs of the State.
(b) Under management directive and with $20 million
recommended by Governor Straub, the hospitals of the
Oregon Health Sciences Center modernized equipment,
expanded the nursing staff, added new faculty and
renovated physical facilities. These hospitals are
now 75 % self-supporting and provide clinical services
second to none for Oregonians.
(c) Since the Straub administration, more than $27
million have f inanced the construction of new facilities
needed at the State colleges and universities to
accomodate and maintai n educational opportunities
for Oregon ians. Over $13.7 million will correct
facility safety deficiencies and the r eby preserve
the existing buildi ngs on the State campuses.
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EDUCATION (cont)
4.

Publ ic l-1edi cal Service
(a)
Each year, 560 medical, 400 dental, and 5 00
nursing students receive training at the Oregon
Heal th Science Center.
The Center also serves
. 12, 600 inpatients and handles 150,000 outpatient
visi ts a year. Another 41,000 persons r eceive
dent al serv i ces . .
(b)
Over 800 handicapped children are ~ r ea ted and
rehab il ita ted at the Cripple d Child r r.
s Division.
More than 2500 persons r e ceive d enetic counse lling
t o red uce the probability of p rod ucing handicapped
children.
(c)
The Rural Medicine Program encourages physicians
to practice in rural areas by providing stipends to
medi cal students who intern with doctors in these
locations.

5.

G.

Fi na nc ial Assis ta nce to Independent Colleges - Almost
$5 million was appropri ated to continue the cost
effective program of pu~chasing educat ional services
for Oregonians provided by 17 independent colleges.

PUBLIC BROADCASTING

During the Straub administration , the Oregon Educ ational
Publ ic Broadcasting S ervice has substantially expanded public
television service to Oregonians. The construction of new
television translators and transmitters coupled with the
acquisition of an additional television station in Sa lem , now
make public te l evision ava ilabl e to approximate ly 85% of t he
population .
Pr ojects soon to be comple ted will provi d e certain
areas in southWestern points of the State, with Oregon public
television f o r the first time .

•
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VI. EDUCATION (cont)
H.

THE ARTS
1. Public Support - Public support of the arts is
recei ving prominent attention in the Straub administration.
Sinc e 1 975 , State general f u nds have been distributed
to local g o v ernments to match availabl e federal funds for
public art proj ects. For 1977-7 9, Governor St raub achieved
a 90 % incre a se in State g enera l funds to assist local a rt
programs. Nore than 1 50 local organizati c,s will receive
assistance in 1978 .
2. One Percent for Art Frogram Dur ing the Straub
adminis tra tion , t his ..J.cogram has been i mpleme nted and
expanded to provid e art in all newly constructed State
buildings .
In 1 977, $93,000 was committed to two projects
on the Salem mall . More than a doz en projec ts are planned
throughout the State and another $200 ,000 is projec ted for
artwork i n 19 79.

•

3. Artists-in- schools - More than 40,000 children in over
125 schoo ls will enjoy the instruction and experience of
practicing professi onal artists. with about 1% of the
nationa l population, Or egon involves abou t 5% of al l the
artists in thi s nationwide program .
4. Community Develo pment - Assistance is provided to
outlying Oregon communities to develop local arts councils
to promote arts activities. Six new councils were formed
last year.
5 . Folk Arts
One of only s i x state prog rams in the
United Stat es, Folk Arts promoted the Astor ia Folk Festival
i n 1977 , exhibitio ns , and local workshops .
6 . Ar t Marketi ng - Publi c announcements and increased media
coverage promot e the talents of individual Oregon artists.
Direct mai l marketing in 197 7 generated $11 ,0 00 sales of
Northwe st graphic art .
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VII.

PROPERTY TAX RELIEF -- PARTNERS FOR PROGRESS

The Governor d e veloped a comp rehe nsive p rog r am o f State
assistance for local governme nt s and taxp ayers . This program,
"Partners for Progress", is d e signed to provide pro p e r t y t a x relief
while improving the quality of s e r v ices provide d "by loc a l gove rnment s .

A.

PROPERTY TAX RELIEF
1. Home Owner and Rente r Rebate - Governor Straub introduced
legislation in 19 7 7 t o i n c rease the prope rty t~ x rel i ef available to homeowners and r e nte r s . The Leg isla t u re extended
eligibility to include anyo ne ear ning undp ~' $1 6 , 0 00
(previously $15,000) maximum. Addit i ona l ly , maximum benefits
were increased for all el igible ta xpay e rs.
Over $110 million
will be used for direc t prope rty tax reli e f payments in 1978.
In 1977, 502,000 ho u s eho lds r eceive d ov e r $ 73 million in
property tax r e lief payment s. The a v e rag e rebate was $147 .
In 1978, 543,000 househo lds wi l l receiv e a n average $203.
rebate.
2.
Increased Basic School Support- A large portion of local
schools operating costs are raised by the p roperty tax.
In an
effort to shift much of this local burden to the State, Governor
Straub succes sfully argue d f o r significant incre ases in the
State's basic school sup port.
State funds ~ill provide 34% of
school districts' expenses in 1978 and 40% in 1979. This will
cost the State $ 607 million, a 45 % inc rease over expenditures
for basic school support in 1975-77. As a result , property tax
levies for schoo l district s went down in 13 counties , and the
statewide increa s e in schoo l property taxes in 1977-78 was
less than 20% of the increa se in 1976-77.
3 . City Revenue Sharin g - Governor Straub introduced legislation
in 1977 to crea t e a revenu e sha ring program between the State's
general fund a nd Or ego n 's cities. This money could be used by
the cities to r eplace the prope rty ta x and bolster city programs.
The Legisla ture a pprov ed th e con c ept of r e venue sharing and the
State will distribute over $15 mi llion in liquor tax revenues
to 209 qualified cities.
4. Assistance to County Courts - Governor Straub sponsored
legislat ion l a st ses sion t o pro v ide fina n cial assistance to
Oregon' s Co u nty Court syste ms . Ov e r $5 million will be di s tributed to Circuit Cour t s thi s bienni um , b a s ed on an appropriation
of $32,000 fo r e ach Circu it Court judg e in 1977-78 and $40,000
in 197 8-79. Thi s as sis tanc e will i mp rov e t he efficiency of the
Courts,.
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PROPERTY TAX RELIEF - PARTNERS FOR PROGRESS (Cont

r '

5. Public Health
County Health Departments are the mainstay of Oregon's public he alth systems. Governor Straub
successfully argued for a new program of State aid for public
health programs. The Legis lature appropriated $1.2 million
for public health programs.
6.

Mental Health -

(a) State Funding for Ba s ic Mental Heal t h Programs In 1975, Governor Straub asked the L e~is latur e to provide
50% of the funding for Co unty Menta l riealth Programs.
This request was approved and, s ince 1975, State support
has fully matched local expenditures. This partnership
has allowed the d eve lopment of cornmun i ·ty ment al health

services in all the counties, without placing the entire
financial burden on ~oc al property taxpaye rs.
(b)

•

Emergency Holds for Me ntal Illness - In the 1977 session,
Governor Straub recommended State funding to relieve local
mental health programs of the burden of paying for temporary
care and treatment of persons pending court commitment to
the Mental Health Division. The Legislature provided
$~.2 million to reimburse counties for these costs •

These major State assistance programs, coupled with increases
in State funding for specia~ education, local parks, community
colleges, and sewer and water systems, have had a significant
impact in slowing property tax increases. In 1976-77, the
average increase in property tax levies was over 10%. In 1977-78,
the average increase was only 4.8 %. Property tax levies actually
dropped in nine counties.
B.

ASSISTANCE TO LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Another step in the administration's commitment to building
a strong state-local government partnership and improving delivery
of government services to the people of Oregon, . is the pub~ication
of a
in 1978.
This
,
districts in
making fuller use of State services and programs .

•

•
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VIII.

A.

MANAGEMENT OF STATE GOVERNHENT - PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT

REORGANIZATION

1. Dept. of Human Resources - The Dept. of Human Resources
is the State1s largest agency, made up of seven major divisions
and over 12,000 employees.
It is the heart and soul of State
government responsible for providing a wide variety of social
and health services. As the population has g r own, so has the
need for these social services.
The Governor felt that reorganization of the Department
was necessary to improve the delive ry of these services.
Legislation to accomplish this reorganization was introduced
by the Governor and a pproved by the 1977 session. This
legislation improves the Director's ability to effectively
manage the State's Human Resource Programs. The new legislation places more authority in the Director's office to reduce
duplication and improve coordination between the divisions.
Innovative programs resulting from the new legislation and
Director Davis' initiative include:
(a) a job rotation program to use unique skills in
critical areas;
(b) career ladders to keep exceptional managers in
State service by giving promotional opportunities;
(c) "Spotlight on Ideas" program allows all employees
an opportunity to send along i~eas for i~provements
directly to the Director. Since November, over 1500
suggestions have been collected;
(d)
emphasis on a team approach to offering services.
Added benefit is increased communication and better
client service.
2. State Fair Reorganization - The Oregon State Fair and
Exposition Center had suffered decades of neglect to the
extent that major managerial changes and new construction
had become necessary. ,
(a)
In 1975, Governor initiated a management study
of the State Fair.
(b) As a result of the study, the Governor's plan for
reorganizing the administrative structure was adopted
by the 1977 Legislature.
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~~NAGEMENT OF STATE GOVERNMENT - PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT (cont)
2.

State Fair Reorganization (cont)
(c) The old Fair Commission was scrapped and a new
Advisory Commission, under the Executive Department,
was created.
(d)
In March, 1976, the Governor named a new Director,
Ron Ingberg, who was told to "make the Fair solvent"
after " the 1976 Fair left a $69,000 deficit.
(e) As of January, 1978, the Fair's i inancial
position had improved by $500,0 0 0 . Fair revenue was
up 21% in 1977 over 1976. Also in 1977, $589,000 was
generated from inte rim events.
(f) Capital construction and improvements for 1975-77
included:
1. major new exposition building
2. new barn constructed for the 4H/FFA livestock
exhibits

•

3.

Merger of Fish and Wildlife - Governor Straub worked closel~
with the 1975 Legislature to bring about the consolidation
of the Fish Commission and Wildlife commission into one ag~.
As a result of this consolidation, communication between
recreational and commercial interests has improved, as ha~e
administrative savings.
In 1977, the Dept. of Fish and Wildlife was able to continue its programs with the lowest budget
increase in several biennia.

4.

Dept. of Energy - Governor Straub proposed to the Legislature
in 1975 that a Dept. of Energy be created to provide comprehensive Sbate leadership and c oordination in energy policy.
The Legislature adopted the proposal. The Department combined
energy related activities from at least four separate agencies.
(see p. 20 - Utility Rates & Energy)

5.

Water Resources Dept.- Consolidation of the \,later Resources
Board and State Engineer into one agency .seemed the logical
solution to the problem of water policy being formulated in
one area and regulation in another. During the 1975 session,
the Governor developed and actively supported a proposal to
merge. The Legislature responded and adopted the measure
to create the Water Resources Department. Benefits have
included:
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. ~I. MANAGEMENT OF STATE GOVERNMENT - PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT (cont)
5.

Water Resources Dept. (cont)
(a)

Administration of all water management
responsibilities in one location.

(b)

The Department was able to clear up a substantial
backlog of work load problems, including water
permit applications dating back several years.

(c)

Offers better protection of the State's water
resources.

6.

Workers Compensation - The reorganization of Oregon's
Workers Compensation system was a top priority for Governor
Straub in 1977 . This reorganization has been accomplished
with the creation of a Workers Compensation Department under
a single Director. The new structure will improve services
to the injured worker, while keeping costs down.
(see p . 7 Economic Development & Jobs)

7.

Increase in Court of Appeals - The Governor appointed
four new judges to the Court of Appeals as a result of a
measure passed by the 1977 Legislature expanding the size
of the Court from 6 to 10 . The increase in size was a direct
result of a change in the Court's jurisdiction. As of
September 1, 1977, all lower Court decisions are appealed through
the Court of Appeals and the increase in workload made additiona l
judges essential.
The Governor appointed W. Michael Gillette, former State
Solicitor General; " John J. Buttler, Portland attorney; Betty
Roberts, former State senator; and George Joseph, former
Multnomah County Counsel.

•

8.

Employment Relations Board - Prior t o 1977, Oregon's
merit system for public employment was largely the
responsibility of a parttime board of five members. This
board had the fulltime responsibility of".reviewing personnel
actions and employee complaints. Governor Straub strongly
supported legislation in 1977 to create a full time threemember board to carry out these responsibilities. That
legislation passed and the Governor has appointed the three
board member 5 •

9.

De~t. of Resource Management - One of Governor Straub's
maJor disappointments during the 1977 session was the
failure of the Legislature to adopt hi s proposal for a
consolidated Dept. of Resource l-lanageme nt. This Department
would have combined the r eg ula"tory functions of five separate
agencies, including DEO, Water Resour ces, State Lands,
Geology and Mineral Industries , and Land Conse rvation a nd
Deve lopment Dept.
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10.

•

11

Governor ' s Management Council - An e ffect ive state
government is only as effective as the people who
administer and carry o ut the Governor's policy.
Governor Straub recognized this and created the
Governor ' s Management Council in 1976 to foster
greater efficiencies and economies in government
by developing sound management processes.
The
Council consists of 10 members , all of WHom are State
Administrators . Council projects have i ncluded:
(a)

development of conflict o f interest policies
for State agenc ies;

(b)

formulati on of a plan for a statewide, toll free,
information system to simplify the process of
d ealing with government for Oregon r esidents;

(c)

creation of a Service Ethics Task Force to examine
ways to improve public service by State emp loyees;

(d )

initiation of a series of meetings with members
of the Governor 's staff and agency heads to insure
smooth communications among the Governor's
management team.

Affirmative Action - Oregon became the first state to
d evelop a comprehensive program to assure equal opportunities
in emp loyme nt for women, minorities and handicapped with
the adoption of a State Affirmative Action Plan in 1976.
The plan was designed by Straub administration officials and
has resulted in significant increases in State employment of
women, minorities and handic apped.
(s ee p .l - Jobs & Economic Dev.)

'.

•

.

-
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MANAGEMENT OF STATE GOVERNMENT - PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT (cont)
B.

SAVINGS IN GOVERNMENT
1. Taxes - Governor Straub has held the line on tax es.
Under his administration, there has been no new general
tax increase. Additionally, Oregon has the most equitable
income tax of all the states. (1976 study by the University
of Kentucky.)
2. Bond Interest Rate Oregon enjoys tll e highest bond
rating (AAA by Moody's) available +0 a state. This allows
Oregon to sell bonds at very low interest rates.
Last ye ar , an is sue o f Veterans ' Hou sing Bo nds was sold
at 4.87 % interest, the lowest rate f or any bond issue in
Oregon.
By selling for such l ow interest ra tes, Oregon
ca n make loans for housing , water systems , etc. at the
lowest possible interest rates.
3 . Reducing Paperwork In March , 1976, Governor Straub
issued a dir ec tive to all State agencies to reduce state
government paperwork.
Since that time, the State has
elimina ted , shortened or consolidated 25% of all forms
used by the State. Al l form s are being r evi ewed for
read ability and simplification.
Based on his s trong commitment to reducing paperwork,
Governor Straub was recently appo inted to a National Citizens '
Committee to oversee the implementation o f the recommendation s
of the President's Commission on Federal Paperwork. Governor
Straub was one of two governors so honored .
4 . Cons olidation in the Transportation Dept.- Governor
Straub has pushed for a consolidation of the central
offices of the Transporta t ion Department.
t'lhile ac hie ving
more coordination among division programs , the Department
has reduced the work force by 2 00 positions.
5.
Zero Base Budgeting In cooperation with the Legi s l ature
one third of Oregonls agencies will be preparing their
budgets through a zero based budget approach for the first
time this year .

•
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B. SAVINGS IN
6.

State

GOVERN~'E N T

(cont)

Ernple~ent

(a) Collective Bargaining In each of the l a st
two bienn ia , the State has reached collective barg aining
agre eme nts with Stat e e mploye e s prov i ding a fai r wag e
wi thout a strike or undue burden on the t a xpayers.
(b) Executive Servi ce - The 1 977 Leg i s l a ture ac c e pted
Governor Straub's recommendati o n s to crea te a n Ex e c u t ive
Service to identify top State maHagement perso n ne l. The
Exec u t i ve Service will strengthen the Gov er nor 's manage ment team a n d i m~ro ve their accou ntab i li ty.
7 . Flex Hou rs To increase us e of alternative modes of
transporta t ion , reduce traffic c o ngestion , ext e nd h ours of
public service and offer State e mp loyees f l ex i ble wor k
schedu l es, t he Governor issued an Executive Orde r in 1 9 77
authoriz i n g St a te agenc ies to develop flexi ble work schedules .
The Go verno r set a goa l of 30% of St a t e employees beginning
wo rk bef o re 8: 00 A. M. a n d 20% beginning after 8:00 A.M •

•

8.
Shuttle Bus Service
During the Stra ub administration,
a shu ttle b us service was i n sti t uted t o provide tra nsportation for State emp l oyees between Eugene, Salem a nd Portland.
This prog r a m has reduced the number of tr ips dr iven b y State
employees in Stat e owned cars.
9. Loweri ng the Cost of State Provided Housing - The State
of Oregon provides housing for its employees, particu larly
where otper housing is not avai l able. Over the years, State
provid ed h o us ing costs have soared.
In 1977, Gove rnor Straub
directed tha t employee hous i ng should be p h ased out wherever
possible. The order furth e r requir e d rental charges and
utili ty costs be paid by the employees .
'.

C.

PUBLIC ACCESS TO GOVERNMENT
1 . To wn Hall Meetings Since the beginning of Governor
Straub ' s admi n istration, he has visited with t housands of
Oregonians in every corner of the Stat e whi l e conducti ng
Town Hall meetings. These meetings h ave given t he Governor
a unique oppor t unity to listen to the prob le ms and iss ues
whi ch are of concern to the citizens of t h e Sta te.

r-
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PUBLIC ACCESS TO GOVERNMENT

PUBLIC INVOLVE11ENT (cent)

(cent)

2. Toll Free Phone Systems - In March , the State
insti t u e d a single toll f r ee phone line t o allow free and
easy public ac c ess to all state agencies. "Access 800 "
will eliminate 19 s eparate tol l f r ee lines and cost the
State no extra mo n ey.
3. Tax Payer Assistance - For many Orego ~ ians, trying to
prepare an Inco me Tax Form is lik e a t rek through a jungle.
The Governor and Dept . of Re venue realized the problems
involved and undertook a n energetic program t o make t h e
trek easie r . Dept. o f Revenue activities i ncluded :
(a )
The Tax Jungle Book
Over 60,000 c opies of this
easy-to-read guid e to completing tax forms h ave been
distributed . The Jungle Book won the fi rst p l ace award
in the public relations brochure category of the National
Federa tion of Press Women's 1977 Annua l Commun ications
Contest.

(b) For the fi rst time in decades, the income tax
form s wer e r evised , and t es t ed for uniform and consistent
readab ility at the 8th grade level. The ins truction
booklet also c on tains an index for the first time .
(c)
Tax Assistance Programs - The Revenue Dep t. has
established a taxpayer assis t a nc e unit and initiated a
toll-free number. The unit has received over 1 5, 500 calls
s ince Augu st 10, when service began. The Departme nt is
also establishing a Tax Assistance Unit to handl e problems
with tax forms on a full- time basis beginning July 1, 1978.
Another practice of the Depar tment is to use the telephone
wh enever possible to call tax form submitters and resolve
the e rror or q uestion over the phon e . The average time for
a t ax r efund is 3 weeks.
4. Consume r Services - Governor Straub is committed to
consumerism. As a r esult of thi s commi t ment , h e has
strengthened the consumer r e l ations compone nts in sever al
State agencies.
(a) Comme rce Dept. The Consumer Services Division
h as initiated a vigorous outreach p rogram to increase
consumer awar e nes s . These activi t ies include :
1. r eg ular informational rel eases to news
media on consumer product safety;
2.
increased staff fi eld work around the State ;
3 . State Fair booth to handl e citi z0n complaints;
4 . n ewsle tter to e x tension agents , schools , e tc .
on consumer issues
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PUBL IC INVOLVEMENT

(cont)

Consumer Services (cont)
As a result of this awareness prog ram, citi z en inquirie s
t o the office have increased significantly in the past
year.
Responses to these inquiries were 31 7% above
projected levels for the first quarter of the biennium.
In Janua ry 1978, the Division answered over 1 700 calls.

\

(b) P.U.C.
During the Straub administration, the
Pub l ic Utility Commissioner has place l grea t emphasis
on the co n sumer assistance sectio n. This component of
the P.U.C. office is responsible fo r replying to ci tize n
complaints and int ~rceding with utility companies to
res olve problems

•

(c) Agriculture The Agriculture Dept . has expanded
its Consumer office and developed a comprehensive
information-education program. A new consumer specialist
and information representative were added to the consumer
office in 1977 to carry out this program, which includes
publ i c appearances statewide and informational releases
on a variety of consumer issues .
5.

6.

Ombudsma n
The ombudsman serves as an advocate for
'- /
_c itiz ens having problems with the State bureaucr acy.
He intercedes for the citizen with the State agency
to resolve the problem. During the first three years
of Governor Straub's adminis tration, the office wa s
contacted by 4345 Oregonians seeking ass istance. Many
of these cases required further inves tigation and
communications with an agency. There has been an increase
in the number of cases requiring special a ssistance .
To deal with this increase, the Governor has added two
CETA funded positions to insure maximum service to the
publ ic.
In 1977, the off ice had 190 3 contacts , compared
t o 1041 in 1976.
Boards and Commissions
(a) Public Members - The Governor is r esponsible
f or making appointments to over 1 20 board s and
commissions. He is committed to appoin ting public
members to represent consumer interests on the se
boards, particularly those which a re responsib l e
for licensing and regulation. Th ~ Governor
introduce d a Bill in the 1977 session requi ri ng tha t
public members be added to licensi ng regul ator y boards
and commissions. Currently many of t hese boards do
not have public members. The Bill was def eated.
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( c o n t)

Boards and Commissions (cont)
(b)

Appointments of Minorities, Women , and non-W illamet te

Valley Resident s I n a n at t empt t o open up governme nt
to more cit izens, t he Governo r has appoint ed many women
and minor i ties t o major board positio ns . He has also
appoint ed represe ntatives f r om outsid e t he Will a me tt e Vall e y.
Of t he 195 board members residing ou t s i d e
t h e ~li l lamett e Va lley, 150 were appoint ed

by Governor Straub.
boar d memberships .

This repr esents 23 % of

Of the 37 minority board members , 31 wer e
appointed by Gover nor St r a ub .

Gove rn or Straub has appo i nted 18 women t o
boards and commissions which had pr eviously
7.

had no women members
Improv ed F i eld Servi ces
(a)
To bring Oregon government c loser t o the p e ople,
the Stra ub a d mi nistration has a t tempted to d e c e ntralize
by openi ng new fi eld offices arou n d t he Sta te .
These
include additional local off i ces f or Dpe t. of Land
Co n s erva t i on a n d Development , Veteran s ' Af fairs, Housing,
Mo t o r Ve h ic l es, and Human Resource s .
(b) Conso l idated Human Resource Center
l'lllen seeking
a s sista n ce from the Dept . o f Human Resource s , citizens
are of ten forced to visit many s eparate of f i c es in
differ e nt pa r ts of town.
To e limi na t e th i s problem,
the De p artment is consolida ting i ts field s er vice
offic e s in one location wherever poss ibl e. One consolid a ted center has been estab l ished i n the Albina
"ne ighborhood in Portland.

8.
Open Meet i n g s
The Gove rnor i s a s trong a dvocate of
open me e ti ngs allowing maximum c i ti zen input into public
decisi on making . Under the Straub a dminis tration , agencies
have o pe n ed their meetings.
(a)
The P . U.C. has established a h e ar i ng s proces s
f o r rat e cases which allows public wi tn esses to
testify wit ho u t being sworn i n .
Seve ral h ear ings
h a ve be en televised.

•
----.'

(b)
The Dept. of Human Resources h as issu e d n e w rules
wh i ch wi ll require many private age ncie s contracting
with the Department to be subject t o o pen me e ti ngs
and o p en r ecords laws.
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9.
Speak Out, Oregon Governor Straub is sponsoring
Statewide meetin gs to discuss foreign policy issues.
This experimental pro ject is designed to improve dialog ue
between citi zens and the fed eral government.
The opinions
resulting fr om these grass - roots meet ings will be for warded
to the White Hous e, State Department and Consre ss.
Meetings have been held discussing i nter nat ional trade
and the Panama Canal. f-1eetings scheduled for March will
cons i der Human Right s.
Speak Out, Oregon , i ~ the only project of its kind in
the country, and is e ndorsed by the President.

-•-

